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ABSTRACT
This study discusses the response time of different inking
changes. In press control, when the pressman notices a color
variation on the press sheet, he/she needs to adjust the ink
keys to bring the color back to the color on the OK sheet . The
change of the ink level needs a particular time interval to
reach a new equilibrium. When a process reaches a new press
equilibrium, it reflects the ink change factor. This study
investigates the time interval by applying two amounts of
inking change and two kinds of measurement by X-Bar R chart
analysis. The response times for this study were calculated by
X-bar R chart analysis with density and spectrophotometry L*,
a*, b*, and
C* data. After the experiment, two main conclusions
are :
1) There is a significant difference in response time for large
and small inking change assignments.
2) There is a significant difference between density and
spectrophotometry measurement in calculating response time .
The response time is about 60-85 seconds at 1200 FPM on the
Harris M1000B press. There are some important findings in this
research. First, a small inking change requires a longer
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response time than a large inking change. Second, The printing
image dot area influences the response time greatly; in this




In the printing process, two things must be done before
production. One is press make-ready and the other is sign-off.
For press make-ready, printers could use eye-balling or
in-
house standards (SWOP sheet..., etc.) for the target point. The
sign-off sheet, which is signed OK (printing standard) by the
customer or the supervisor, establishes references for later
sampling and measurement. The procedures are:
1 . start of job
2 . press make-ready
3 . sample OK
4 . sign-off
5. press run
6. end of job
Once the sign-off sheet has been obtained, the operator uses
its test patch as a target to control and maintain the color.
For receiving inspection, the customer may select some image
spots in the sign-off sheet to determine whether the press
sheet is acceptable.
There are two major purposes for using color controls in the
press room. One is for waste reduction and the other is for
quality. Together, they provide the competitive edge a printer
requires in the market place.
The objective of this study was to investigate the response
time interval for an ink level to reach equilibrium after
adjustment. This study involved two types of measurement. One
was measuring Solid Ink Density with a densitometer, and the
other was measuring a three-color gray with a
spectrophotometer. Density is widely used in printing to
control the ink amount, while spectrophotometry is used for the
measurement of color.
In the spectrophotometry system, the press operators can use
the CIELAB color system to represent a color by its three
coordinates in a uniform color space (see figure-1) . In this
color space, the L*-axis is the actual neutral gray from black
(L*=0) to white (L*=100) .
1 a* is from red to green, and
b* is










Figure 1. L*a*b* color space
The farther the distance from the a*b* location horizontally
to the L* axis, the more colorful (more saturated) the color
is. The greater the L* value, the lighter the color is.
Statement of problem
Currently, many printers use densitometers to regulate Solid
Ink Density (SID) of the inks for the printing process. For
example, in the SWOP standard, there are yellow, magenta, cyan
and black density ranges, which define the standard density
o




Feedback (C. M. Y, K SID)
Ref (SWOP)
Figure 2 . color control loop
If the measured value is different from the reference by
using the measurement of solid patches of individual colors (c,
m, y, k inks), then the ink amount must be corrected for that
color (see figure-2) . If a correction is made on the press, it
is very important to know the time interval required for the
process to reach its new equilibrium between sampling to avoid
over-correction .
3 Press equilibrium means a constant ink
density changes to another
constant* ink density after an ink
level change. During the transitional period, the press
operator should avoid over-correction by leaving the press
alone .
* Except for statistical fluctuation.
Purpose of the study
The purpose of this study was to find the time interval for a
web press to reach equilibrium after an inking adjustment.
Knowing the time interval is important for a press person to
drive the process within its statistical limits. Although this
experiment only applied directly to the press that was used,
the concept should apply to other types of presses as well.
Footnotes for Chapter 1 :
1. Billmeyer, Fred W. Jr., and Max Saltzman. Principles of
Color Technology, Wiley Interscience, 1981.
2. Pobboravsky, Irving. Process Color Printing in Newspaper,
Rockwell International Corporation, 1987.
3. Prof. Robert Chung, interview by author, School of
Printing Management and Sciences, Rochester Institute of
Technology, Rochester, New York, July 1990.
CHAPTER II
Theoretical Bases of the study
There are two kinds of variation in a printing process. One
is random variation (chance caused) and the other is assignable
variation. The first one is inherent in the nature of a process
population. There is no need to change press controls. It is
attributable to the limitations of the process. The printers
have to pay attention to assignable variation which may cause
printed products to be unacceptable. In printing, causes of
assignable variation may be the ink amount, water-ink balance,
room temperature, etc.
On a press, there are three considerations in press
regulation :
a. Where to measure (SID, image spot, three-color gray)
b. How to measure (densitometry, spectrophotometry)
c. How to interpret measurement (control SID based on SID,
vary SID for trap/Hue, vary
SID for three-color/Hue)
8
The following literature is reviewed under these three
categories .
Where to measure
Gray balance is a strategy for color control
In present printing industry, printer always measures SID
patches to control the process. As spectrophotometry has been
introduced, measuring a three-color gray tint is a new tool to
control the printing process.
Densitometers and spectrophotometers measure different
aspects of printed images. Thus, they have different uses in
the control of color printing. Table 1 shows these differences
Instrument Densitometer Spectrophotometer
Measurement location SID patches Three-color gray
Number of reading 3 1
Measurement error
due to dot gain not sensitive sensitive









AE change base on
difference between
ref. and sample
Table 1. Comparison of two measurement techniques for color
control on press
Gray balance in process nolor-
Gray balance aims to achieve neutral gray reproduction in a
yellow, magenta, cyan three-color printing patch. It refers to
the color balance of the gray scale target and assumes that all
neutral grays in the original should be reproduced as neutrals.
The three-color gray tint is a good indicator of the direction
in which the gray balance is shifting during the run. Any color
change of hue during the press run will be shown on the neutral
gray tint .
How to measure
Density measurement widely used in present printing industry.
Spectrophotometry measurement
Colorimetry/spectrophotometry are numerical methods to measure
color . A densitometer is designed to measure the ink film
thickness and dot gain, but does not indicate what is needed to
know the color of a measured sample. Colorimetry or
spectrophotometry is the proper tool to measure color, such as
printed tints produced by more than one primary color. In the
printing process, dot
gain is the main cause of color variation
in the reproduction. One of the purposes of color measurement
is to set acceptable tolerances for the
process.3 When
reproducing color, it is
more important to please the customer




representative of the color balance for
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all process colors. Hue shift of the gray is an indication of
color changes during the process .
CIE L*a*b* color measuremsnt- system. The CIE L*a*b* system is a
three-dimensional, uniform color space calculated from color
coefficients. The coefficients are weighted to represent the
color response of a standard observer and are converted to five
color values L*, a*,
b*
and C*, hab which are described as
follows :
Lightness: L*= 1 1 6(Y/Yo)1 ** - 1 6 [1]
Red-Green axis:
a* = 500[(H/Ho)1 ^ -(V/Vo)1 ^] [2]
Blue-Yellow axis:
b* =200[(V/Vo)1 /3 -(Z/Zo)1 /'] [3]
Chroma: C*ab = (a*2 +b*2)1/2 [4]
Hue angle: hab = arctan ( b*/ a*) [5]
Where X, Y, and Z are the tristimulus values of the color,
Xo, Yo, and Zo are the tristimulus values of the illuminant or
white reference .
On the vertical axis of L*, the top of the diagram is L*=100
(white) , the bottom is L*=0 (black) , and
L*
values between 100
and 0 are intermediate gray tones (see p. 4 figure 1). The
horizontal plane is formed by the a*-axis and b*-axis, which
represent red-green and yellow-blue signals. This color space
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can be used quantitatively to describe color with hue, chroma,
and lightness.
Color differences between two colors in the L*a*b* system are
defined in equation [6]. (L*, a*, b*) and (L'*, a1*, b1*) are
the color coordinates of two different colors, and AE is the
color difference between these two colors. ^
Delta E: AE=[(L*-L*)2 +(a*-a*)2 +(b*-b'*)2 ] 1 /2 [6]
Stamm found that six AE units between a sample color and its
reference color represents a general overall value for maximum
acceptable color tolerances in lithographic printing. 6 c* is
the chroma of the color. The larger the C*, the more saturated
the color is. hab is the hue angle of the color. This means the
hue location of the color in the color space.
In this study, CIELAB measurement of three-color gray tints
and solid ink density were both used to monitor color changes
on press. Both CIELAB measurement of three-color grays and SID
measurement can be used by press operators as indicators of the
right ink amount on press .
How to interpret measurement for corrective actions
Controlling color by varying Solid Ink Density
Pressmen control the color hue and strength of important
halftone areas in a reproduction by varying the SID to
compensate for other variables of the printing process. The
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concept is to vary the SID for maximum print contrast to
achieve the desired overprint hues, dot gain, and trapping.
John Gaston has reported that quality control persons are more
critical of changes in hue than of changes in SID.7
Miles Southworth, Endowed Professor in School of Printing
Management and Sciences, Rochester Institute of Technology,
believes that it is better to control the process by
quantifying the desired halftone values for color hue and
strength. It is better to control the printing color for
consistent hue. It would be better if the printer could monitor
the amounts of red, green, and blue of the color as samples
compare to the OK sheet. For this reason, a densitometer could
be used to make red, green, and blue filter readings of image
areas within the sample sheet .
SPC control chart method is the tool for process control
SPC is a method to build a process whose quality
specifications are classified around the nominal value with the
smallest variance. There are two types of variation: random and
assignable-caused variation. Random variation is always present
in a process. Assignable-caused variation can be attributed to
an non-random cause. The objective of SPC is to detect
non-
random variation and eliminate it. This brings the process
under statistical control. SPC improves product quality and
specification through the process of identifying and fixing the
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assignable causes of system variation. The objective of
statistical process control is to quickly detect the appearance
of assignable-caused variation in timely manner so that
investigation and corrective action may be undertaken before
many non-conforming units are
manufactured.9 In the publication
printing industry, web offset printers try to print to SWOP
standards, meaning they strive for consistent quality within
jobs and from one job to the next. An essential task for
printers is to determine the amount of variability affecting
the materials and processes being used. This is the goal of
SPC. There are three relatively simple statistics being used in
SPC: mean, range, and standard deviation.
The mean is a measure of the central tendency of data.
The range is the difference between the highest value and
the lowest value .
Standard deviation (<T*) is a measure of the dispersion of
data around the mean.
Two types of graphs frequently used in SPC are the histogram
and the control chart .
The histogram is a plot of frequency versus value.
The control chart is a plot of measured values over time,
with the value of the data charted along the y-axis .
A control chart has a center line representing the average,
and lines above and below the center line representing
+/- 3
standard deviations on both sides of the center line. These two
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lines are the Upper Control Limit (3d) and Lower Control Limit
(-30") . 99.7% of all the occurrences will fall within these
limits .
The control chart is useful in spotting assignable-caused
variation in the form of six distinct patterns:
1) Out-of-control points.




A series of five or more points above or below the mean.
When the points form a continuous upward or downward
curve, this is said to be a trend.
3) A run
A run is the state in which points occur continually on
one side of the center line, The number of points is
called the length of the run. A seven-point length of run
is considered abnormal.
4) Cycling, or periodicity
A series of seven or more points alternating above and
below the
mean.^ When the curve repeatedly shows a
periodic up-and-down trend, this is also abnormal.
5) Approach to the control limits
Considering points which approach the 3S control
limits, if 2 out of 3 points occur outside of the 2fJ
(J(sigma): Standard Deviation
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limits, this case is considered to be abnormal.
6) Approach to the central line
When most of the points are arranged within the central
1.50"
limits, this is due to an inappropriate way of
subgrouping . When this happens it is necessary to change
the way of subgrouping.
H
Control charts for variables are always prepared and analyzed
in pairs-one chart for location and another for spread. To make
a control chart it is necessary to estimate the variation by
chance cause. For this purpose, the quality controllers divide
data into subgroups within which the lots of raw materials,
machine, operators and other factors are common so that the
variation within a subgroup can be regarded approximately the
same as the variation by chance causes . In any type of control
chart, the control limit is calculated as follows:





The most commonly used chart is the X bar and R chart. The
X-Bar and R chart, for averages and ranges, represents the
application of control charting to process control. X bar is
the average of the values in small subgroups a measure of
location; R is the range of values within
each subgroup a
measure of spread.
These are four steps to develop a control chart:
You should
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Step 1 Gather data
l.a. Select the size frequency and number of subgroups.
For large shifts (in this case inking change) , the
subgroup size would be n=4 to 5. For small shifts,
the subgroup size would be n=15 to 20.
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A Large
shift occurs if the assignable cause produces a
shift of
20"'
or more in the process average. If the
shift in process is as small as one S', it is
called a small shift. In this research, the
subgroup size (time interval) should be decided
according to the Nyquist frequency. This means that
"If L is the time interval of interest, then data
must be collected at least every
L/2."-'-3
l.b. Set up the control chart and record the raw data.
I.e. Calculate the average (X bar) and range (R) for
each subgroup.
l.d. Select scales for the control charts. For X bar:
the difference between highest and lowest values on
the scale should be 2 times the difference
between the highest to lowest subgroup X bars. For
R: the values should extend from a lower value of
zero to an upper value about 2 times the largest
value encountered during the initial period.
Step 2 Calculate control limit
Step 3 Interpret for process control
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Step 4 Interpret for process capability
By using SPC in process color control, measurement results
are interpreted for random variation and assignable variation.
The ink amount is adjusted and the test target is used to keep
the process periodically measured in statistical control.
In the previous statement, we presented the statistical
background for the X-Bar R chart and control chart. The
researcher now illustrates the construction and application of
these two SPC methods . 1 -1-
X-Bar= (X1+X2+
. . .Xn) /n n: subgroup size
X-Double Bar= (X-Bari+X-Bar2+ - . .X-Bark) /K K: number of subgroup
R=Maximum - Minimum
R-Bar=(Ri+R2+. -Rk) /K




R chart . :
Central line CL=R-Bar
Upper Control Limit UCL=D4R-Bar
Lower Control Limit LCL=D3R-Bar
LCL is not considered when n is smaller than 6
A2, D4, and D3 are factors
for control limits that depends on
subgroup size. See
appendix D for a listing of values for A2,





The area under a normal curve bounded by two control lines
that are three sigma lines on either side of the average is
99.73% of the total area in the normal distribution. If any
subgroup average, X-Bar, falls outside these limits, there is a
(l-99.73%)=0 .27% probability that this reading occurred
entirely by chance, but a 99.73% confidence that it was caused
by a nonrandom, assignable cause. The process must be stopped
and an investigation begun to correct the problem.
I-4
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Review of the Literature in the Field
Two papers have addressed the issue of response time in
lithographic printing.
Control of Inking in a Web Offset Press Using
Multichannel Densitometer
This system, described in an article by Simommaa and
lehtonen in the 1981 TAGA Proceedings, consists of an
8-
channel on-press densitometer, a press-remote control system
and a microcomputer for control algorithm realization. The
prototype automatic inking control system has been developed
for the single unit WEPE-0 offset press. During printing the
ink screws are adjusted by means of the press remote control
system. Also the duct roller speed in the inking unit and the
brush roller speed in the dampening unit can be set remotely.
The printed density has a nonlinear dependence on the ink
screw position and on the duct roller speed. Offset inking is
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a nonlinear process. The density values show a strong
saturation property if ink feed exceeds a certain limit.
Excessive inking languishes contrast level, and therefore it
must be avoided. The process response time is little more
than one hundred revolutions. The goal of the controller is
to keep the density profile at the preset level during the
run. This control system was installed in a printing unit of
a commercial web-offset press, WEPE-0 .
1
A Definitive Strategy for the Closed Loop Control of
Process Color Printing-Round one
This paper, by John Macphee in the 1988 TAGA Proceedings,
describes the results of an initial effort to develop a
systematic procedure for controlling or minimizing the color
variation which occur during four-color printing by the
offset method. It is possible to identify the more important
conditions which must be satisfied for printing to be under
control. These conditions will be listed briefly. 1.
Acceptable color separations. 2. Consistency of ink spectral
characteristics. 3. Consistency of paper spectral
characteristics. 4. Constant printed ink film thickness. 5.
Consistency of halftone dot reproduction. This analogy is
used to explain the role of the press operator and where he
is located within the system. Closed loop systems represent a
class of control systems which are characterized by the fact
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that control of the variable or quantity in question is
accomplished by constantly measuring and comparing it to a
desired or reference value. If an error exists between these
two values, some action is taken to change the output so as
to reduce the error to an acceptable level. Two other aspects
of the press response function should be mentioned since they
further complicate the control system. First, the press
response function is an ideal that does not include the fact
that the response of the output to a given change in ink
feedrate can and does vary depending on the buildup of debris
on the blanket and the amount of pressure between the
printing cylinders. Also, the response time of the inking
system is not a constant, but instead is strongly dependent
on the percent ink coverage on the form. For example, for a
very light coverage of 2.5 percent, the response time would
be 2500 impressions; and 300 impressions for the relatively
heavy coverage of 25 percent. A systematic procedure, in flow
chart form, is proposed for controlling the color variations
which, up to now at least, are inherent in the lithographic
printing system.
In the above two papers, response time is mentioned without
definitive explanation. This research emphasizes response
time, using both density
measurement and spectrophotometry
measurement with the control chart method to derive the
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response time. Related literature used in this study are
listed below. 2
Process color printing in newspaper
Three different methods are used to control color variation
in the printing industry. The most popular method is aimed at
maintaining SID. The second method is to control the ink film
thickness (IFT) in the image itself. For this method, the
position of the measuring area is the critical problem for
getting actual data. Also, image-to-image registration will
influence the measured results. The third strategy is using a
three-color gray tint to control the printing process.
In the third color control strategy just mentioned, gray
patch color reproduction control not only depends on SID of
the three inks, but also shows in the dot gain profile of
their respective plate/press curves. Changes in color balance
are more easily detected visually in neutral gray
reproduction than in single colors. When the gray balance has
been maintained in the reproduction, the hues of the image
colors will be rendered
properly.3
A practical approach to gray balance and tone
reproduction in process color
Gray balance aims to achieve
neutral gray reproduction in a
yellow, magenta, cyan
three-color printing patch. It refers to
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the color balance of the gray scale target and assumes that all
neutral grays in the original should be reproduced as neutrals.
The way of determining gray balance is to print a special color
chart on which gray patches of various densities can be
selected and analyzed by visual judgment. One of the ways to
determine neutral gray for reproduction of the color chart is
the TRAND (Tone Reproduction and Neutral Deterrence) test by
RIT.
The RIT TRAND chart consists of six blocks of color patches.
The first five blocks (gray balance blocks) are matrix
arrangements of the three-color overprints of yellow, magenta,
and cyan tints. The dot area of the cyan tint is constant in
all patches of each block, but the magenta tints change from
line to line, and the yellow tints change from column to
column. A block of three-color overprints starting with equal
dots in all three colors and then gradually reducing magenta
and yellow dots in row and column directions should include a
combination of dot area that appears neutral when printed.
The normal human eye is quite sensitive to small hue
differences in near-neutral colors when there is a
non-selecting gray (black tint) as the viewing surround. This
scale is a good indicator of the direction in which the gray
balance is shifting during the run. Any color change of hue
during the press run will be visible
on the neutral gray
tint.4
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Spectrophotometric Instrumentation for Graphic Arts
It is generally known that densitometers can be successfully
used in printing to monitor heavy layers of inks, but that they
poorly match the eye's ability to detect hue-shifts and
deviations in pastel areas. Spectrophotometry is desirable
because this technique can supply an accuracy suitable for
graphic arts colorimetric
purposes.^
In this study, the Gretag SPM 100 spectrophotometer was used.
The SPM 100 is a portable spectrophotometer. It is built around
a monochromator-arrangement 3 which diffracts tungsten-halogen
light from a 45/0/360-optics . Complete colorimetric flexibility
is offered as well as densitometric flexibility through




Footnotes for Chapter 3:
1. Simommaa, Kimmo, and Tapio Lehtonen . "Control of Inking in
a Web Offset Press Using Multichannel Densitometer as a
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6. Celio, Tino. "Spectrophotometric Instrumentation for




The purpose of this study was to evaluate the response time
for different ink changes. After the response times were
calculated, the hypothesis tests determine whether the response
time was the same for increasing different amounts of ink, and




There is no time interval difference in reaching press
equilibrium for different levels of inking adjustment.
Hypothesis 2
Calculation of response time using spectrophotometry on
a three-color gray patch will yield similar results as
using densitometry on solid ink patches.
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There are three possibilities for the response time result:
(I) A small inking change requires longer response time than
a large inking change.
(II) There are no differences in response times between small
and large inking change.
(Ill) A large inking change requires longer response time than




Design of the experiment
The press sheet of this research includes image areas, color
control bars, three-color gray strip, and a black reference
gray strip. There are four inking zones on the plate. Each zone
covers 1/4 width of the printing area of the plate. This study
was concerned with the response time related to two variables :
the amount of inking change and the measurement methods . This
experiment performs a large inking change on the gear side of




















small ink '..< i.-.g cr.arge
Figure 3. Layout plate test form
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The response time (the time required for the printing press
to reach a new state of equilibrium) was measured by two
different methods to determine the effect of varying the amount
of inking changes as well as the effect of the measurement
method on the response time.l
Machinery and Equipment
Harris M1000B web offset press
The Harris web press uses a computerized plate scanning
system. This system also automatically adjusts its ink
conditions to settings that were previously recorded. In this
study, the press operator uses preset inking level changes
recorded during the part of the treatment press run where no
inking changes were made. The use of preset change simplifies






computer software was used to plot the data
in X-Bar and R chart .




Plate 3M Viking GM
Paper Two rolls of 50 lb S.D. Warren Somerset gloss
paper .
Blanket Reeves 2000, Vulcan 2000 plus 3ply Compr. for C,
M color and Reeves; Reeves 2000, Vulcan 2000 3ply
Compr. S.R. for yellow color.
Inks Flint ink.
Ink sequence K, C, M, Y
Fountain Solution Rosos Ksp #500 ASM4 mixed 6.5 oz/gal H2O
Plate Kodak, WX type.
Procedure
Press preparation
The researcher and the press operators perform the following
tasks :
1 . Select a normal key image picture as a visual reference
image area. The dimension is 5.5"x 3".
2 . Make a plate with image areas corresponding to the layout
shown in figure 3, and put three strips of the control bar
along the center of the plate. These control bars include
the RIT color test strip, the three-color gray tint, and
the black reference gray (See figure 3) .
Press make-ready
3. Run the plate on Harris M1000B web offset press under
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the optimum ink and water supply to get K 1.6, C 1.20,
M 1.35, Y 0 . 98 SID which were measured on the SWOP
standard sample.
Capability press run
4. Allow the press to run for 35 minutes. Sample one printed
sheet every 15 seconds.
5. Shut down the press and save the ink setting data. Preset
the ink setting for a large inking change (100% increase
in the number of LEDs*) on gear side and small inking
change (50% increase* in the number of LEDs) on operator
side. The inking changes were made on the yellow printer,
all the density readings were measured on yellow SID
patches .
Treatment press run
6. Inking change treatment run
1) In the first minute, run the press without
any inking change in capability (the SWOP
standard) ink setting.
* Ink setting opening for the
press was symbolized by The
LED (Light Emitting Diode) from 0% to 100 % opening.
* 50% increase and 100% increase were compared to original
ink setting.
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2) One minute later, present the inking
change and allow the press to run for two
minutes .
7. Shut down the press.












Figure 4. Time table for the press run
Post press analysis
The researcher collected samples from the treatment run (3
minutes) and measured both density values and
spectrophotometric (L*, a*, b*, and C*) values every 10 sheets,
and analyzed these data for response time. In the experiment,
the researcher conducted a pre-run before the thesis press run.
The purpose of the pre-run was to find the rough response time
for the large inking change.
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Calculation of time interval m for arh ,anrlQ
to From a













The calculation formula for At/Imp is:
t=At/Imp(y)= 1/(FPM * min/sec * in/ft * Imp/cut-off)
= 1/(FPM * 1/60 * 12/1 * 1/22.75)
= 1/(0.0088 * FPM(x) )=1/ (0.0088
* 1200)sec
=0.0947sec printing time for each sheet(t).
T=t X 10=10t=0 . 947sec printing time for each sample sheet.
The pre-run result for response time was approximately 60
seconds for a large inking change using X-Bar R chart analysis.
Then the researcher refined the procedures to redo the
experiment .
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Analysis Of Press Inking chancres by X-Rar and R chart











n riv rid Subgroup
number
UCL
na lle rib nd
Subgroup number
Figure 5. Thesis run response time
model
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The definitions of Figure 5 are shown as following: 2
Subgroup number (njj :
Identified by its number based on a subgroup size
no: Beginning of sampling (Time=0)
nio: 10th subgroup at a given subgroup size
Time (Tj.) takes at the 10th subgroup is
10 X (Time interval between subgroup)
na: Beginning of inking change on remote inking console
Samples from no to na are used for control chart on R
n^: The subgroup number showing the largest values on the
R chart
nc: The largest subgroup number on R chart which proceeds n^
and is in control; i.e., nc < n^
n^: The smallest subgroup number on R chart which follows n^
and is in control; i.e., n^ > n^
nr: Subgroup number of the press from the original inking
condition to another*; i.e., nr > n^
* It is possible that there may be more than one transitional
phase indicated by the X-Bar chart. In such a case, the value
for nd should take
trends**
and out-of-control points into
consideration .
** A series of at least 5 or 6 data points which are either
increasing or decreasing.
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Tr : Total response time
Tr = (nr-na) X time interval between subgroup
Ti : Induction time of the press from ink setting change to
the detection of such change on press sheet
Ti
= (nc-na) X time interval between subgroup
Calculation of time interval (AT) for each subgroup. The time
(T) for each sample sheet was calculated on page 34. The
researcher used T to calculate the time (AT) between each
subgroup .
T=10t=0 . 947sec time interval for each sample sheet.
AT=
subgroup size
* T --time interval for each subgroup.
Following are the procedures to analyze the
response time:
(1) The researcher should use X-Bar R chart to
analyze the
response time graphically. Sort the data into subgroups
(subgroup size will be determined later)
and construct the
X-Bar R charts. Use R chart to determine the nt> .
(2) The researcher should
use the first minute of data (no to
na) to plot the R chart
and use the R chart to calculate
the mean (R-Bar) and UCL for the
press equilibrium status
by the control chart
method explained in chapter 2 .
(3) After the nb was found,
the researcher should
plot the data in R chart form, using
the UCL in procedure 2
to draw the equilibrium
upper control limit. Follow the
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the equilibrium upper control limit. Follow the definitions
to find the nc and n^.
(4) After nc and rid. were determined, the researcher should
use the definition to find the nr, calculate the response
time Tr by nr. Use nc to calculate the Ti (induction
period) .
The range of the response time (Tr) is half the time interval
of a given subgroup size.
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Footnotes for Chapter 5 :
1. Prof. Robert Chung, and Prof. Frank Cost, interview by
author, School of Printing Management and Sciences,
Rochester Institute of Technology, Rochester, New York,
August, 1990
2. Prof. Robert Chung, interview by author, School of
Printing Management and Sciences, Rochester Institute of






speed-- 400 FPM (10.6 Imp/sec)
Actual running
speed-- 1200 FPM (3.52 Imp/sec)







(4) Ink sequence K, C, M, Y
Press run & Sampling
Capability run
(1) 138 Sheets (sampled at every 15 seconds for 35
minutes) were measured with the X-Rite 418
densitometer from the capability run. The average




(2) The researcher started collecting all the press
sheets after the press crew did the treatment run,
and measured every 10 sheets from these press sheets
(3) The density measurement readings of the capability
and treatment run are shown in appendix A and B.
(4) The researcher used these measurements to determine
the response time.
Density analysis
Followings are the graphs to describe the actual density
data :
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Figure 6a. Treatment run
large change ink setting graph
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Figure 6b. Ind
ividual density trace of
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Figure 7a. Treatment run small change ink setting graph
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The ink setting graph indicates there is an inking change
from 20% to 40% opening for the large change and an inking
change from 20% to 30% opening for the small change. In both
these graphs, sheet 1 to 60 (first minute) are the treatment
run without inking change, and from 61 to the 180 (second two
minutes) are from the starting point of inking change to the
new equilibrium. In these density graphs, there is too much
noise for variation (including random and assignable-caused
variation) . It's hard to decide the new equilibrium. The
researcher was advised to sort the density data in X-Bar R
charts to address the response
time.1
X-Bar R chart to illustrate the equilibrium status. The density
measurements are Plotted for X-Bar R chart in the subgroup size
of 2.
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(1) large change part (subgroup size=2;
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Figure 8. Treatment run large change density
X-bar and R chart
(1) small change part (subgroup size=2)
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Snail change density X-Bar Chart (n=2) Density
"i r? i i i n i i r*i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i r






Figure 9. Treatment run small change density
X-bar and R chart
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After plotting the X-Bar R chart in subgroup size of 2, there
showed too much random variation. The subgroup size was
increased. Then, the researcher plotted the large change
density R chart with a different subgroup size (starting from
3) using PCCTK software, until the graph was sensitive enough
to distinguish among different rates of change. The ideal of
using a larger subgroup size in the construction of the X-Bar
and R chart is to enhance the signals of transitional density
change while minimizing the effect of random density variation.
As a larger subgroup size was chosen, the range of the response
time also increased. After discussing the subgroup size with
Prof. Wood, the researcher was advised to use subgroup size 7,
and 15 for analysis. ^
Calculation of AT. The formula for calculating sampling time is
described in page 34 .
(1) Subgroup size 7:
AT7= 6.6 sec--printing time for each subgroup
(2) Subgroup size 15:







+/- (AT/2) is the range of response time
Dptfirminat-ion of response time (subgroup size of 7). The
methods are described in page 36 to find rib, nc nd and
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calculate the upper control limit by procedure 2. Folio
procedures 4 and 5 to accomplish the Ti and T
w
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Figure 10a. Treatment run large change density X-Bar
char-
in subgroup size of 7










Figure 10b. Treatment run large change density range chart
in subgroup size of 7
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The R-Bar and UCL are calculated by n0 to na range chart
(first minute no inking change part) to plot the range control
chart
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Figure 11a. Treatment run small change density X-Bar chart
in subgroup size of 7
Small change density range chart (n=7) Density
ut-of -control
'W^W
















Figure lib. Treatment run small change density range chart
in subgroup size of 7
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Large change part R-Bar=0.023
D4=1.924 (checked with appendix D)
UCL=D4
* R-Bar =0.044
Small change part R-Bar=0.013
D4=1.924 (checked with appendix D)
UCL=D4
* R-Bar =0.025
The procedures outlined in the methodology (page 36) are used
to find the rib, nc, n^. The nr is found by inspecting the
X-
Bar chart for trend and R chart for out-of-control points. In
the large inking change part, the rib, nc/ nd are found at
subgroup 14, 13, and 16. There was no trend in the X-bar chart
or out-of-control points on the R chart after nd; the nr is
equal to n^ (16) . In the small inking change part, the rib, nc,
rid are found at subgroup 14, 12, and 15. There is an
out-of-
control point (18) on the R chart with no trend in the X-Bar
chart, the nr is 19, which is after n^ (15) .
After the X-Bar and R chart analysis, the nc are found at 13
for large change and 12 for small change. The nr are found at
16 for large change and 19 for small change. Then, these data
are converted to time intervals (seconds) :
Large change Induction
period= ( 13-8) X AT7= 33
+/- 3.3 sec.
Response time=(16-8) X
AT7= 52.8 +/- 3.3 sec.
Small change Induction
period= ( 12-8) X
AT7= 26.4 +/- 3.3 sec.
Response time=(19-8) X
AT7= 72.6 +/- 3.3 sec.
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Determination Of response time (subgroup sj^e, of L5J The same
methods are used as in subgroup size 7 analysis to find the
rib, nC/ nd and calculate the UCL for accomplishing the Ti and
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in subgroup size cf 15
rib nd
Figure 12b. Treatment run large change density range chart
in subgroup size of 15
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Figure 13a. Treatment run small change density X-Bar chart
in subgroup size of 15
Small change density range chart (n=15)
-j g g ^ q 1 1 12 Subgroup number"
1 ' L_ '
nc nb nd nr
Figure 13b. Treatment run small change density range control
chart in subgroup size of 15
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The R-Bar and UCL are calculated by no to na range chart
(first minute no inking change part) to plot the range control
chart .
Large change part R-Bar=0.03
D4=l . 653 (checked with appendix D)
UCL=D4
* R-Bar =0.050
Small change part R-Bar=0.02
D4=1.653 (checked with appendix D)
UCL=D4
* R-Bar =0.033
In the large inking change part, the nb, nc, nd are found at
subgroup 7, 6, and 9. There was no trend in the X-bar chart or
out-of-control points on the R chart after
nd,"
the nr is equal
to nd (9) In the small inking change part, the nb, nc, nd are
found at subgroup 7, 6, and 8. There is an out-of-control point
(9) on the R chart with no trend on the X-Bar chart; the nr is
10, which is after nd (8) .
Then, these subgroups are converted to time (seconds) :
Large change Induction period=(6-4) X
ATi5= 28.4 +/- 7.1 sec.
Response time=(9-4) X
ATi5= 71 +/- 7.1 sec.
Small change Induction period=(6-4) X
ATi5= 28.4 +/- 7.1 sec.
Response time=(10-4) X




There are two steps that should be done for spectrophotometry
analysis :
1) Determine which spectrophotometry measurements should be
used?
2) The data are plotted in X-bar R chart to calculate
response time.
Decide what spectrophotometry measurement to use. There were
five measurements in spectrophotometry: L*, a*, b*, C*, hab
Since hab measurements of the 3-color gray form a circle around
the neutral gray center, these are too sensitive to be useful




















Figure 16. Treatment run large change
Ab*
graph









In the press run, the inking change introduced was on the
yellow printer. Measurements were made on 3-color gray patches
Plotting of the spectrophotometry changes of 3-color patches
over time indicates that both Ab* and AC* reflect such inking
change better than graphs of AL* and Aa* . Since the AC* were
calculated by the
Ab*




Determination of response time (subgroup size of 7) .
Large change Ab X-Bar chart (n=7)
. 11 i n i ii i r\ i
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12J4S6TB9 1011 12 1314 IS 1611 101920 21 222J 2425 Subgroup number
1-nd
Figure 18a. Treatment run large change
Ab* X-Bar chart in subgroup size of 7
Large change Ab* range Chart (n=7) Ab*
t i i i i i i i i i r




Figure 18b. Treatment run large change
Ab* range chart in subgroup size of 7
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Small change Ab* X-Bar chart (n=7) Ab*
15
"i i | r~l i r~i i i-] i r
12345678$ 1011 121314151617181920 2122232425
Lnd I nr
Figure 19a. Treatment run small change Ab* X-bar chart
in subgroup size of 7
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Figure 19b. Treatment run small change
Ab*
range chart
in subgroup size of 7
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The R-Bar and UCL are calculated by n0 to na range chart
(first minute no inking change part) to plot the range control
chart .
Large change part R-Bar=l . 63
D4=1.924 (checked with appendix D)
UCL=D4
* R-Bar =3.14
Small change part R-Bar=1.43
D4=1.924 (checked with appendix D)
UCL=D4
* R-Bar =2 .75
In the large inking change part, the nb, nc, nd are found at
subgroup 14, 13, and 17. There is an out-of-control point on
the R chart after nd with no trend in the X-bar chart; the nr
is found at 19 after nd- In the small inking change part, the
n^, nc, nd are found at subgroup 14, 12, and 15. There is no
out-of-control point on the R chart after nd but with a trend
on the X-Bar chart (15 to 23); the nr is found at 23, which is
after nd
Then, these data were converted to time intervals (seconds) :
Large
change-- Induction period= ( 13-8) X AT7= 33
+/- 3.3 sec.
Response time=(19-8) X
AT7= 72.6 +/- 3.3 sec.
Small change Induction
period= (12-8) X AT7= 26.4 +/- 3.3 sec.
Response time=(23-8) X
AT7= 99 +/- 3.3 sec.
Determination of response time (subgroup size of 15) . The
methods are used as in density analysis (see page 49) .
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Large change Ab* X-Bar chart (n=15)
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 Subgroup number
L-nd
Figure 20a. Treatment run large change Ab* X-Bar chart in
subgroup size of 15
Large change Ab* range chart (n=15)
Figure 20b. Treatment run large change
Ab*
range chart
in subgroup size of 15
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Small change Ab* X-Bar chart <n=15) Ab*
I 23 4 56 7 89 101112 Subgroup number
l_
nd n,
Figure 21a. Treatment run large change Ab* X-Bar chart
in subgroup size of 15







10 11 12 Subgroup number
Figure 21b. Treatment run small change
Ab*
range chart
in subgroup size of 15
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The R-Bar and UCL are calculated by n0 to na range chart
(first minute no inking change part) to plot the range control
chart .
Large change part R-Bar=2.31
D4=l . 653 (checked with appendix D)
UCL=D4
* R-Bar =3 .82
Small change part-- R-Bar=1.89
D4=1.653 (checked with appendix D)
UCL=D4
* R-Bar =3.12
In the large inking change part, the nb, nc, nd are found at
subgroup 7, 6, and 11. There are no out-of-control points on
the R chart with no trend on the X-bar chart after nd; the nr
is found at 11 equal to nd- In the small inking change part,
the nb, nc, nd are found at subgroup 7, 4, and 8. There is no
out-of-control point on the R chart after nd but with a trend
on the X-Bar chart (8 to 12); the nr is found at 12, which is
after nd .
Then, these data were converted to time intervals (seconds) :
Large change Induction period=(6-4) X
ATi5= 28.4 +/- 7.1 sec.
Response time=(ll-4) X
ATi5= 99.4 +/- 7.1 sec.
Small change Induction period=(4-4) X
ATi5= 0 +/- 3.3 sec.
Response time=(12-4) X
ATi5= 113.6 +/- 3.3 sec.
After the analysis, the results were arranged in a result
table to test the hypotheses as follow:
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Table 3. Ab* analysis result table
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Footnotes for Chapter 6:
1. Prof. Robert Chung, interview by author, School of
Printing Management and Sciences, Rochester Institute of
Technology, Rochester, New York, March, 1991
2. Prof. Hubert Wood, interview by author, Center for
Quality and Applied Statistics, College of Engineering,









The Null hypothesis states :
There is no time interval difference in reaching press
equilibrium for different levels of inking adjustment.
In this study, there are two different inking adjustments.
The result data from table 2 and 3 are used to test hypothesis
1. To illustrate the hypothesis test, the density and
Ab*
results with ranges were plotted for both large change and
small change in graph to show the differences.
density results
Large (n=15) Small (n=15)
71 85.2
63.9 78.1 92.3. 5
Large (n=7) Small (n=7)
52.8 72.6









Sum of ranges=6.6 14.2
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Figure 22a is the density analysis results in the hypothesis
test, and figure 22b is the Ab* analysis results in the
hypothesis test. In both graphs, there are two parts to the
results. The upper part is the analysis result by subgroup size
of 15, and the lower part is by subgroup size of 7 . In this
research, the mean and standard deviation for the part of the
press run before the capability period are 0.96 and 0.014.
According to the selection of subgroup size as mentioned in
chapter two (page 17), both the inking changes of this research
are large shifts (greater than 2S) . The hypothesis test should
use results with subgroup size of 7 analysis .
In figure 22a and 22b, the AAve is the difference between two
response times. The AMax is the maximum difference between two
response times and AMin is the minimum between two response
times. Sum of ranges is the sum of two uncertainties for two
response times. In density and
Ab*
analysis, both the AAve are
greater than the Sum of ranges. For this reason, the null
hypothesis 1 is rejected. This indicates there is a significant
difference between large and small inking change response time.
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Hypothesis 2
The Null hypothesis states:
There is no significant difference for response time through
different measurement data analysis.
Large change and small change results are used to test
hypothesis 2. To illustrate the hypothesis test, plotting large
change and small change both density and
Ab*
results with
ranges in graph to show the differences.
Large change result
Density (n=15) ii* (n=15)
71 99 4
S3 9 78 1 92 3 106 S
Density (n=7)
Ab* (n=7)
52 8 72. 6
49 S S4.1 49.3 7S 9
n=7 n=15
AMax=26 4 42. 6
AAve-19 8 28. 4
AHin-13 2 14 2
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Figure 23b. Hypothesis 2
small result test
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Figure 23a is the large change results in the hypothesis
test, and figure 23b is the small change results in the
hypothesis test . Since both the inking changes of this research
are large shifts, the hypothesis test should use results by
subgroup size of 7 analysis.
In figure 23a and 23b, both the AAve are greater than the Sum
of ranges. For this reason, the null hypothesis 2 is also
rejected. This indicates there is a significant difference





Through this research, the following conclusions were
determined:
1) The results rejected the null hypothesis 1. There is a
significant difference in response time between large
small inking change amounts. The difference is about 20
seconds .
2) The results rejected the null hypothesis 2.
There is a
significant difference in response time between density
and
Ab* measurements. The difference is about 20 seconds.
3) After the inking change, there are
certain amounts of time
interval e.g., induction time
before the press reaches a
new ink equilibrium status. For all analysis results, the
average induction time is 30 seconds. The
induction time is
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possibly influenced by the ink path distance from ink
fountain to the paper. In the results, there is a zero
induction time by small change Ab* analysis in the subgroup
size of 15 analysis. In chapter 2, the Nyquist frequency
states that the sample must be collected at least every one
half of the interest time. Because the established induction
time is 30 seconds, the time interval for the sample
collection must be at most 15 seconds. In subgroup size of
15, the time interval for each subgroup is 15 seconds.
Therefore, a subgroup size of 15 is not good for induction
period detection.
4) In this study, the response time is about 60-85 seconds at
1200 Feet Per Minute speed for M1000B web press, which
corresponds to 634-898 impressions respectively. After an
inking change on the M1000B web press at the running
speed
of 1200 Feet Per Minute, the system should wait for at least
1 and half minute prior to another sampling to avoid
overcorrection .
Discussion
1) The speculation for rejecting
hypothesis 1 is that more ink
change to the press means more
ink to the plate/paper
system, the system
takes less time to accomplish the change.
As an analogy, consider a dam, the
purpose of a dam is to
hold back water. If the dam is
opened widely, more water
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is released; however, if it is opened in gmall increment/
the flow of the water will be less.
2) The speculation for rejecting hypothesis 2 is due to
different measurement targets. The Ab* was measured on
3-color gray patch which is a halftone tint created by
yellow, magenta, and cyan dots. However, the density
measurements were taken by reading a yellow SID patch. In
both cases mentioned above, the researcher uses a
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Figure 24. Large change density Plate/Press curve
In this graph, the plate/press curve shows an increase in
density for an inking change (0.98 to 1.25). The density
measurement increased more in the solid ink area (ASID) ,
when compared to the 50% dot tint (Atint) . For this reason,
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the 50% dot tint takes a longer time to reach new
equilibrium for an inking change.
Since the Ab* were measured on the 50% gray tint path, the
Ab*
measurement yields a longer response time. If Ab*
measurements were measured on the yellow SID patch as
density, the Ab* analysis would probably show the same
response time as density analysis.
The 3-color gray patch is a good visual reference target to
detect the hue shift of the process. In this research, the
spectrophotometric analysis of the 3-color gray
Ab*
measurements will yield a different response time, compared to
density analysis in the yellow SID measurements. The assumption
for this is that the 3-color gray is not a good reference
target for measuring, but is good for visual detection.
Further suggestions for study
This experiment only applied two inking adjustments to
compare response times. The researcher provides two suggestions
for further research.
1) Further investigation on the linear relation between the
response time and various amounts of inking change.
2) Assessing the response time for different
image/non-image
ratio images.
It was found that the response time calculated for SID
measurements is influenced by the ink key opening (inking
70
change) and image area on the plate (image/non-image ratio) .
The researcher suggests further research on finding the
functional relationship for response time.
3) Further investigation on the influences of the test target
on determining response time, which means using
different
dot size area measurement targets in determining response
time .
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Footnotes for Chapter 7 :
1. Prof. Hubert Wood, interview by author, Center for
Quality and Applied Statistics, College of Engineering,
September, 1991
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Appendix A Thesis run capability density data sheet
**************************************************************
* Thesis run capability density data
*
**************************************************************















































































































































Appendix B Thesis treatment run densitometry data sheet
*************************************************************
* Thesis treatment run densitometry data
*
*************************************************************
Sheet Large Small Sheet Large Small
1 0.02 1.01 31 0.98 1.02
2 0.98 1.01 32 0.98 1.02
3 0.98 1.01 33 0.97 1.01
4 0.98 1.01 34 0.97 1.01
5 0.99 1 35 0.97
1.01
6 0.99 1.01 36 0.97
1.01
7 0.99 1 37 0.97
1.01
8 1 1.01 38 0.97
1.01
9 0.97 1.02 39 1
1.01
10 0.97 1.02 40
1 1.01
11 0.97 1.02 41
1 1.02
12 0.98 1.01 42
1 1





































































94 1 .03 1 .09
95 1 .05 1 . 1
96 1 .05 1 .1
97 1 .1 1 .14
98 1 .09 1 .14
99 1 .13 1 .15
100 1 .14 1 .15
101 1 .17 1 .16
102 1 .17 1 .16
103 1 .18 1 .14
104 1 .18 1 .16
105 1 .19 1 .16
106 1 .22 1 .17
107 1 .2 1 .17
108 1 .22 1 .16
109 1 .21 1..16






116 1..24 1. 18
117 1. 23 1. 17
118 1. 25 1. 18
119 1. 24 1. 17
120 1. 26 1. 18
121 1. 23 1. 18
122 1. 24 1. 17
123 1. 24 1. 15
124 1. 24 1. 18
125 1. 23 1. 17
126 1. 24 1. 18
127 1. 23 1. 17
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136 1 .24 1.,19
137 1 .23 1 ,18
138 1 .23 1,,18
139 1 .25 1 ,18
140 1 .25 1,,19
141 1 .23 1,,19
142 1 .25 1,,18
143 1 .24 1 ,19
144 1 .25 1,,19
145 1 .24 1,,17
146 1 .26 1,.19
147 1 .23 1.,18
148 1 .25 1..19
149 1 .24 1..17
150 1 .24 1,.17
151 1 .24 1..17




































































Appendix C. thesis run spectrophotometry data
**************************************************************
* Thesis treatment run spectrophotometry data
*
*
reference: L*=47.91, a*=0.62, b*=1.79
*
**************************************************************




























AL* Aa* Ab* AC* Ahab
0.8 0.3 0.26 0.74 0.03
-0.11 -1.05 -0.61 -1.01 -0.66
0.45 0.59 1.94 1.67 1.15
0.48 0.17 1.16 0.8 0.86
0.48 -0.24 0.15 -0.16 0.23
-0.09 0.21 0.48 0.39 0.34
0.62 -0.78 0.43 -0.35 0.82
-0.6 -0.54 -0.64
-0.56 -0.62
-0.27 -0.7 -0.79 -0.63
-0.85
0.05 0.49 0.38 0.6 0.17
0.04 -0.08 0.61 0.24 0.57
0.18 0.24 0.02 0.23 -0.05





-0.16 0.37 0.03 0.36
-0.07
-0.12 0.82 0.31 0.88 0.03
-0.02 0.86 0.25 0.9
-0.02























































-0.05 -1.72 0.13 -0.56 1.63
-0.16 -1.11 -0.27 -1.12 0.25
-0.54 0.02 -0.21 -0.03 -0.21
-0.48 -0.68 0.24 -0.45 0.56
0.06 -0.28 0.38 -0.06 0.47
0.17 -0.16 0.03 0.19 0. 62
-0.06 -1.37 0.4 -0.48 1.35
-0.24 -0.59 0.21 -0.41 0.47
-0.12 -1.54 0.78 -0.07 1.72
-0.58 0.13 -0.17 0.09 -0.2
-0.1 -0.08 0.51 0.17 0.48
0.69 0.75 0.46 0.86 0.16
-0.3 0.07 0.75 0.44 0.61
0.66 0.09 0.1 0.12 0.06
-0.24 -0.7 0.93 0.14 1.16
-0.14 -0.05 1.36 0.83 1.08
-0.37 0.84 0.3 0.89 0.02
-0.1 0.67 -0.5 0.61 -0.57
0.24 0.25 1.39 1.03 0. 97
0.2 0.6 0.12 0.61 -0.06
0.08 0.18 0.04 0.18 -0.02
0.14 -0.1 -0.25 -0.74 0.44
0.36 -0.48 0.37 -0.21 0.57
0.36 0.13 -0.21 0.08 -0.23
0.21 -0.31 0.75 0.17 0.79
0.1 0.4 2.75 2.25 1.62
-0.07 0.56 0.12 0.57 -0.05
0.13 0.17 -0.29 0.11 -0.32
-0.09 -0.08 1.55 0.97 1.21
-0.48 -0.86 0.36 -0.45 0.81
-0.15 -0.15 1.89 1.24 1.44
0.25 0.25 1.45 1.08 1.01
-0.16 -0.3 -0.06 -0.32 -0.64




































0.52 0.41 1.74 1.4 1.11
-0.6 0.2 0.34 0.32 0.23
0.08 0.26 1.2 0.89 0.84
-0.28 -0.66 -0.18 -0.68 0.05
-0.01 -0.65 0.95 0.18 1.13
0 -0.03 0.26 0.08 0.25
-0.21 -0.11 1.47 0.88 1.18
-0.09 -0.56 0.22 -0.38 0.47
0.13 -0.16 0.86 0.36 0.79
-0.5 0.09 0.56 0.34 0.46
-0.3 0.11 -0.09 0.08 -0.11
-0.36 -0.33 1.07 0.43 1.03
0.2 0.31 0.58 0.53 0.38
-0.16 1.36 0.01 1.48 0.11
-0.11 0.15 0.15 0.19 0.09
-0.56 0.73 -0.01 0.7 -0.19
-0.81 -1.11 -1.82 0.14 -2.12
-0.56 -0.17 -0.66 -0.2 -0.65
-0.28 -0.88 0.27 -0.54 0.75
0.36 -0.11 0.23 0 0.26
-0.07 -1.42 0.2 -0.66 1.27
0.04 -0.07 -0.85 -0.05 -0.85
0.21 -0.91 0.49 -0.35 0. 97
0.04 -1.59 -0.23 -0.88 1.34
-0.23 -0.75 0.3 -1.12 0.07
-0.4 -0.89 -1.24 -0.38 -1.48
-0.61 0.88 0.35 0.95 0.04
0.23 -1.65 0.1 -0.63 1.53
-0.01 -0.1 0.89 0.42 0.79
-0.52 -0.61 0.04 -0.54 0.3
-0.61 -1.05 0.38 -0.49 1
-0.44 -0.66 1.77 0.95 1.63
-0.65 -0.81 3.52 2.65 2.46
0.16 -0.19 3.77 3 2.28
81
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-0.21 -0.29 3.64 2.85 2.28
97
-0.18 -0.66 6.04 5.18 3.19
98 0.01 -1.64 6.8 5.92 3.73
99
-0.91 -2.49 6.25 5.48 3.9
100
-0.79 -2.69 6.26 5.52 3.98
101 -0.27 -2.74 8.7 7.93 4.5
102 -0.29 -2.37 9.23 8.4 14.49
103 -0.33 -1.04 9.35 8.47 4.29
104 -0.2 -1.01 11.38 10.49 4.52
105 -0.44 -1.06 11.48 10.59 4.56
106 -0.12 -1.6 12.09 11.2 4.82
107 -0.51 -2.54 11.94 11.12 5.04
108 -0.37 -1.54 12.8 11.91 4.93
109 -0.64 -1.43 13.42 12.53 5.01
110 -0.58 -1.29 14.89 14 5.24
111 -0.1 -1.61 14.08 13.79 5.27
112 -0.34 -0.98 13.96 13.07 5
113 -0.06 -2.05 15.11 14.24 5.45
114 -0.72 -2.5 15.2 14.36 5.57
115 -0.05 -2.58 15.85 15.02 5.69
116 -0.27 -1.69 15.59 14.71 5.45
117 0.08 -2.71 14.62 13.8 5.53
118 -0.42 -1.6 16.39 15.5 5.55
119 -0.16 -2.27 14.76 13.9 5.45
120 -0.98 -3.45 16.11 15.36 5. 94
121 -1.44 -2.36 13.92 13.07 5.33
122 -0.12 -2.21 13.95 13.1 5.3
123 -1.08 -3.17 15.42 14.65 5.77
124 -0.71 -2.33 18.43 17.57 6.03
125 -0.5 -1.9 14.91 14.03 5.38
126 -0.98 -1.92 14.35 13.47 5.29
127 -0.81 -3.54 17.62 16.52 6.13
128 -0.83 -3.42 16.46 15.71 5.98





















-0.47 -1.47 16.27 15.38 5.51
134
-0.93 -3.28 15.94 15.17 5.87
135
-0.27 -1.6 14.19 13.3 5.19
136
-1.36 -3.32 14.05 13.31 5.59
137
-0.6 -3.38 15.85 15.1 5.88
138
-0.53 -3.09 16.64 15.85 5. 93
139
-0.75 -1.63 14.21 13.33 5.2
140
-0.8 -3.38 16.35 17.94 6.3
141
-0.93 -3.43 15.87 15.12 5.9
142
-0.76 -3.18 15.86 15.09 5.84
143
-1.01 -3.74 17.16 16.45 6.16
144
-1.6 -4.27 18.36 17.71 6.44
145
-0.88 -3.3 18.34 17.57 6.23
146 -0.64 -3.03 18.56 18.4 6.29
147
-1.22 -3.2 17.25 16.47 6.05
148 -0.76 -2.41 17.89 17.04 5.97
149 -1.12 -3.23 17.54 16.76 6.1
150 -0.92 -3.59 17.52 15.82 6.03
151 -0.35 -3.27 18.96 18.18 6.31
152 -1.19 -3.58 18.13 17.89 6.33
153 -0.6 -2.57 18.31 17.47 6.06
154 -1.45 -2.77 17.67 16.84 6.01
155 -1.32 -3.39 17.7 15.07 5.88
156 -1.9 -4.2 17.24 16.59 6.27
157 -1.76 -4.73 17.32 16.47 6.41
158 -1.65 -3.86 17.74 17.04 6.27
159 -1.27 -3.58 17.07 16.34 6.11
160 -0.5 -2.51 17.03 16.18 5.86
161 -1.21 -2.83 17.63 16.81 6.02
162 -1.82 -4.42 16.92 16.33 6.28
163 -1.67 -3.89 16.75 15.21 6.01
83
164
-1.57 -4.28 16.51 15.9 6.19
165
-1.19 -3.85 16.75 16.06 6.13
166
-1.13 -2.45 17.39 14.63 5.61
167
-1.45 -2.81 17.46 16.64 5.99
168
-0.91 -3.69 18.71 17.98 6.37
169
-1.27 -3.9 17.56 16.86 6.25
170 -1.29 -3.74 16.45 15.74 6.06
171
-0.76 -3.65 16.36 14.81 5.9
172 -1.34 -3.65 17.13 16.41 6.13
173 -0.91 -2.46 17.82 16.97 3.97
174 -0.72 -2.3 18.37 17.51 6.01
175 -1.25 -3.53 17.96 17.22 6.22
176 -1.43 -3.88 18.72 18.01 6. 41
177 -1.24 -3.23 18.21 17.43 6. 19
178 -1.37 -3.8 17.21 16.51 6.18
179 -1.55 -4.08 17.03 15.95 6.16
180 -0.66 -2.89 17.63 16.82 6.03
84
Sheet Num. Operator side small inking change
AL* Aa* Ab* AC* Ahab
1 0.82 -2.07 0.41 -0.12 2.1
2 0.36 -0.23 1.97 -2.47 0.74
3 -0.42 -2.48 -0.1 0 2.48
4 0.52 -2.9 0.89 0.82 2.92
5 0 -2.44 -0.37 -0.07 2.47
6 0.25 -3.03 0.76 0.86 3
7 -0.34 -2.51 0.17 0.11 2.51
8 -0.55 -2.53 -0.21 0.03 2.54
9 0.11 -1.58 0.7 -0.14 1.72
10 0.14 -2.51 0.09 0.08 2.51
11 -0.02 -2.13 -0.23 -0.37
2.11
12 0.26 -2.37 0.66 0.27
2.44
13 -0.35 -1.54 0.98 0.12
1.85
14 -0.34 -0.84 0.77
-0.06 1.14













































33 0.26 -2.14 0.22 -0.18 2.15
34 0.08 -1.24 0.19 -0.7 1.04
35 -0.49 -1.68 0.07 -0.04 1.55
36 -0.09 -1.57 0.86 0.02 1.79
37 0.05 -3.52 0.79 1.3 3.37
38 0.16 -2.2 0.3 -0.09 2.22
39 0.78 -2.13 0.18 -0.21 2.13
40 0.82 -0.39 2.08 1.32 1.65
41 0.11 -0.91 1.67 -0.91 1.73
42 0.21 -1.5 0.76 -0.1 1.68
43 0.72 -1.67 1.7 0.86 2.23
44 -0.13 -2.25 -0.07 -0.21 0.24
45 -0.45 -1.08 1.38 0.49 1.68
46 -0.03 -0.81 1.59 0.74 1.62
47 0.21 -1 1.89 1.01 1.88
48 0.3 -0.78 2.41 1.56 2
49 0.33 -2.06 0.88 0.24 2.23
50 0.24 -1.55 1.5 0.64 2.06
51 -0.3 -2.89 1.3 1.09 2.98
52 -0.28 -1.88 1.81 1.01 2.41
53 -0.49 -1.49 1.8 0.93 2.15
54 -0.05 -1.03 2.09 1.21 1.99
55 -0.09 -1.84 2.34 1.52 2.56
56 -0.32 -1.11 0.98 0.09 1.48
57 0.2 -1.82 1.02 0.25 2.07
58 -0.07 -2.49 1.07 0.65 2.63
59 0.08 -1.82 1.6 0.8 2.29































































































































Appendix D Factors for Constructing Variables Control Charts
Subgroup X-Bar chart r chart
size Factors for Control Limits Factors for Control Limits
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